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Discover the views of FTSE 350 board
directors on understanding, shaping and
reporting on culture.

The better the question. The better the answer. The better the world works.
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Foreword

Executive summary

As regulatory requirements and media scrutiny increase,
and with recent studies indicating that intangible assets
an represent up to
o a o pan s alue1, the focus
on culture has never been greater.

A strong, cohesive corporate culture is the foundation of many
o t e orl s ost su ess ul o panies t eﬁnes t e a t e
do business and helps them navigate a fast-changing business
environment. Yet boards still struggle with the subject. Culture
is ar to eﬁne an i ﬁ ult to easure an
onitor

ulture is a e intangi le asset one t at an elp organisations re u e ris an
deliver long-term, sustainable growth. For business leaders, regulators and investors,
t ere is a signiﬁ ant nee or onﬁ en e t at organisational ulture is ﬁt or purpose
e a e osen to run t is sur e o oar
e ers as one o t e oar s e roles
includes establishing and upholding corporate culture and values. We sought to better
understand the views of board directors and how they approach, in particular, the monitoring
o ulture ulture ange an e ternal reporting on ulture
e ﬁn ings o t is report
ig lig t pra ti al steps t at oar s an ta e to ore e e ti el ulﬁl t eir responsi ilities
for understanding, shaping, monitoring and assuring culture — so as to fully capitalise on its
true alue an pro i e in estors an all sta e ol ers it t e onﬁ en e t e nee

How is culture managed? Who should be responsible for it within
an organisation? How can culture be understood and shaped?
n
at eneﬁts oes t is o er
e as e
oar
e ers
o
o panies or t eir ie s on orporate ulture
to a an t eir ans ers re eal t ree e
essages

is vital to overall strategy and
1 Culture
performance.

The clear majority of our respondents (86%) view culture as very
important or fundamental to their company’s overall performance
an strateg
a e up
o sa t at in esting in ulture
as i pro e t eir ﬁnan ial per or an e
er al o t e sur e
respondents estimate that investing in culture increased operating
proﬁts
or ore

s still nee to ta e
2 oroareﬁning
s aping an

ore responsi ilit
onitoring ulture

espite its i portan e onl
o our oar le el
interviewees feel that primary accountability for culture sits
it t e
er t o t ir s
o sa t at t e a ti el an
regularly try to promote and control culture at board level” yet
t in t e oar s oul ta e ore responsi ilit or s aping
and measuring culture and 47% say there is little or partial
consensus at board level on what company culture should be.
The board could do more, but board members need a better
understanding of company culture. The majority rely on anecdotal
sources of information — performance appraisals (82%), interviews
with current or exiting employees (78%), whistleblowers or other
built-in "warning" systems (72%), surveys of customers (65%)
and employees (64%), customer complaints (63%) and employee
personalit proﬁling
ese are use ul ut ti e onsu ing
to pull together and they do not tell the whole story on culture.
is e o es e en ore pro le ati or t ose e ar ing on
a culture change programme: only 45% of those we surveyed
conducted a full assessment of their existing organisational culture

1

For example, see Annual Study of Intangible Asset Market Value 2015
ttp //
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beforehand. Those that did relied once again largely on employee
survey information (42%), performance appraisals (21%), interviews
with employees (16%) and internal focus groups (16%).
oar s nee to see ne
a s to un erstan ultures on t e
ground", i.e., the values, behaviours and beliefs of local teams.
They need to employ the right tools and methods to get a full
pi ture o ulture an t e nee to tal to t e rig t people
especially middle management.

Investors need more information
3 long-term
on organisational culture to support
performance measurement.
The majority of companies that have initiated a culture change
programme also report improved performance, with an estimated
or ig er in rease in operating proﬁts as a result
at s
t e in o i pro e ent t at a es s are ol ers an potential
in estors sit up an ta e noti e et our sur e also oun t at
88% of organisations do not provide detailed information on culture
in t eir pu li ﬁlings or annual reports e en t oug ulture is
increasingly a factor in investment decisions.
Armed with the right information sourced through an effective
assessment programme, boards could do more to provide
meaningful information on culture to both regulators and investors,
ulti atel in reasing sta e ol er onﬁ en e in ulture as one o
today’s most important intangible assets.

EY on culture
“The culture that we foster in EY is critical
to helping our people to develop, provide
exceptional service quality for our clients
and deliver on our overall purpose of
building a better working world.”
Steve Varley, Chairman and Managing Partner,
UK & Ireland, EY

ar

ar et alue stu /
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Culture and boards at a glance
Culture is vital to overall
strategy and performance

Boards still need to
take more responsibility
for culture

Investors need
more information on
organisational culture

19%

86%

is currently
primarily
accountable

for culture

of respondents say
culture is

• Political architecture — where power lies and how
it is used
See page 20 for
more information

97%

culture is a focus for

shareholders and funders

92%

83%

say that investing in
culture has improved

their financial
performance

See page 10 for
more information

of respondents say

fundamental or
very important

say shareholders factor
organisational culture into

47%

Corporate culture encompasses a company’s values
and purpose, the beliefs, behaviour and attitudes of
employees, and the way things are done and managed.
We believe these are shaped by four organisational pillars:

say the board

See page 6 for
more information

EY on culture

their investment decisions

• Social architecture — the values that govern
relationships and the behaviours these drive
• Performance architecture — the way in which
incentives and objectives drive behaviour
• Operational architecture — the organisational
ra e or s s ste s an pro esses
All large organisations will have local sub-cultures
it in tea s an i erent lo ations t at re e t lo al
approaches to business and the style and beliefs of
team managers.

of respondents say there is little

or partial consensus at board
level on what company culture
should be

55%

believe that investing in culture
has increased operating profits

by 10% or more

51%

think the board should take
more responsibility for shaping
and measuring culture

88%

of organisations
are not currently

providing detailed
information on
culture in their public
ﬁlings/annual reports
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The value
of culture
orporate ulture atters t eﬁnes
o an organisation is run t in uen es
employee behaviour and the choices
e plo ees a e ro s all a to
day decisions through to fundamental
gro t strategies t in uen es o
customers, suppliers, shareholders and
ot er sta e ol ers intera t it an
view that organisation.

92%

55%

their financial
performance

by 10% or more

say that investing in
culture has improved

86%

of respondents say
culture is

fundamental or
very important
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believe that investing in culture
has increased operating profits

Culture is vital to overall strategy
and performance
Board members appreciate the
i portan e o ulture s t e
o a
tra el an leisure o pan
o
ents
goo orporate ulture
coupled with an environment that boosts
morale and the interests of employees,
can help achieve desired goals and results.
ur oar ie s ulture as an e tre el
important aspect of our overall strategy
and performance.”
ur o pan s ulture is un a ental
to its overall strategy and performance,”
adds an executive board member of
a
te nolog
e ia
and telecommunications company.
ur ar et approa
pra ti es
internal functions and other strategies
are all in line with our overall values
and mission.”
Investing in culture produces results
ur stu s ﬁn ings orro orate
something that many have claimed,
but few could demonstrate: investing
in culture pays off.
or ing to
o respon ents
investing in culture improved their
ﬁnan ial per or an e
ore t an

How important is culture in terms of your
company’s strategy and performance?

half estimate the increase in operating
proﬁts to e
or ore
e on t e o ious ﬁnan ial eneﬁts
respondents point to other tangible and
intangible gains from investing in corporate
ulture a ross ot
alue a ing an
ris re u tion out o es e u tions in
breaches of organisational standards and
improved employee performance are on
top, with 26% saying they are the most
i portant an
ran ing t e in t e
top three.
ur tea s a e learne to or toget er
and, by sharing insights, value creation
in the form of tangible and intangible
gains have been recorded,” says the
on e uti e ire tor o a
retail o pan
ntangi le gains in lu e
a greater illingness to or toget er an
tangible gains would be better outcomes
and superior revenue results.”
While investing in culture generates value,
board members should gain a greater
un erstan ing o t e range o eneﬁts
this could have in their organisation.
The overwhelming majority of respondents
state t at t e a ie e positi e ﬁnan ial
results after investing in culture, but our
survey suggests they did not anticipate the

40%
Fundamental to overall strategy
and performance

46%
Very important to overall strategy
and performance

14%
Moderately important to overall
strategy and performance

Is your board yet to realise the true value of culture?
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range an e tent o t e a itional eneﬁts
they accrued. Some of these were unrelated
to the issues the respondents set out to
manage, but were nevertheless recognised
as potential value-drivers in their business.

une pe te eneﬁt is usto er satis a tion
highlighted as one of the top ways an
investment in culture generates value but
not mentioned in a separate question about
drivers of culture change.

For example, even though respondents
did not specify it as a driver for investing
in culture, 32% cite fewer regulatory
issues/legal actions as one of the top
t ree eneﬁts o t eir in est ent not er

And while staff attraction/retention is
highlighted as one of the most important
reasons for culture change, lower staff
turnover is one of the least notable
eneﬁts o in esting in ulture entione

The lessons are clear: culture is important
and generates value for organisations
willing to invest in it, encompassing both
i pro e per or an e an re u e ris
You may not always get what you expect,
but that’s not necessarily a bad thing.

EY on drivers of
culture change
“As EY considers the agenda
for disruption and innovation
in its own markets, and how
that might change the type
of people we need to recruit,
we realise that our employee
value proposition, including
the culture in which our
people work, will also need
to change.”

Culture change: drivers versus value

Maggie Stilwell, Managing
Partner for Talent, UK & Ireland

What were the key drivers of your culture change initiative? What value was generated from your investment in culture?
Key driver

How much are companies
investing in culture?

Value
Improved employee performance
26%

17%
Integrated or aligned cultures across the organisation
14%

14%

How much has investing in culture
improved your company’s overall
financial performance?

Improved regulatory compliance (i.e., increased focus from regulators / fewer regulatory issues)

The amount invested in culture varies depending on the size and complexity
of the organisation. While 27% of respondents have invested over £1m in
ulture t is rises to
a ong
o panies ersus ust
a ong
o panies
e ost o
on response ite
o erall an
o
o panies is et een
an
a
relati el s all su
onsi ering t e reporte i pro e ents to proﬁta ilit
s t e on e uti e ire tor o a
retail o pan notes
in esting in ulture an o using on toget erness t roug tea
or our
business outcomes have been enhanced and revenue gains have improved.
The motivation of our leaders and the dedication of our staff have allowed us
to exceed our goals.”

EY on investing in culture
“Traditionally, organisations have invested
relatively little in the key human dynamics
of making change work — which is culture.”
Chris Brown, Partner and Head of Business
Assurance at EY

12%

16%
Greater innovation

12%

12%

15+%
improvement

17%

Reduced costs
3%

13-14%

Reduced staff turnover

Over £1m
48%

2%

21%

13%

What level of investment has your organisation made in culture, if any,
including any culture change programme(s) initiated?

Reduced breaches of organisational standards

11-12%

13%

26%

6%
Between £500k and £1m
36%

Greater customer satisfaction
Between £100k and £500k

16%

33%

e u e reputational ris
12%

14%
56%
Less than £100k

Increased revenue

6%
None

Greater competitive advantage
7%

7-8%

Improved social responsibility
5%
ere
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t is as not in lu e as a response option or t at uestion

5-6%

21%

2%
Don't know
2%

3%
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The role
of the board
oar s still nee to ta e ore
responsi ilit or eﬁning
shaping and monitoring culture.

51%

19%

say the board

is currently
primarily
accountable

for culture

think the board should take
more responsibility for shaping
and measuring culture

47%

of respondents say there is little

or partial consensus at board
level on what company culture
should be

A question of responsibility
The vast majority of respondents believe
that culture can be actively managed, but
they have different views on how this can
be achieved.

How would you describe the way
your organisation approaches culture?

The majority of respondents say the
oar a ti el an regularl tries to
promote and control culture”, with a
small percentage leaving it to human
resources or middle management and
others preferring to let culture develop
organically without trying to shape it at all.

68%

Even though most respondents believe
that culture is an important driver of
performance and strategy, nearly a
third do not believe that they, as board
members, have a leading role to play
in shaping or managing the culture of
their organisations.

Is your board yet to realise the true value of culture?

Culture is
something that
happens naturally
and organically —
we don’t try to
shape it at all

15%

7%

10

Culture is
something
we actively
and regularly
try to promote
and control from
board level

Culture is the
responsibility
of HR to nurture
and manage
Culture is
something we
rely on middle
management to
eﬁne an pro ote

Is your board yet to realise the true value of culture?
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EY on the board's
responsibilities
“The board role in culture
begins with creating the
vision for the desired
culture within the
organisation. Responsibility
for bringing that vision
to life and embedding it
within operations falls to
management but it circles
back to the board to apply
rigorous methods for the
monitoring and oversight
of culture.“
Hywel Ball, Managing Partner
for Assurance, UK & Ireland
and Head of Audit, UK

Who is primarily accountable?
Despite regulatory requirements for the
board to set the right "tone from the
top" and ensure that behaviours in the
organisation are aligned to this, there is
still uncertainty about who is primarily
a ounta le or ulture nl
o
respondents state that accountability for
culture sits with the board.
This may be the result of a company’s
evolution. For example, entrepreneurs
or company founders have a high degree
o in uen e o er o t eir s all usiness
is run and engage personally with
employees. But as their companies grow,
boards are formed and become removed,
with formal processes and structures
imposed to manage employees.

e oar gi es responsi ilit or ulture
to t e
anager
o a es sure it is
enforced in the company," says a None uti e ire tor o a
ﬁnan ial
services company. "When something
does not go well, they hold the HR
manager responsible.”
As Mary Jo White, Chair of the US Securities
and Exchange Commission, said in a speech
at tan or ni ersit in
nsuring
the right ‘tone at the top’ for a company is
a critical responsibility for each director and
t e oar olle ti el
eﬁ ient orporate
cultures are often the cause of the most
egregious securities law violations, and
directors, both directly and through the
o ersig t o senior anage ent pla a e
role in shaping the prevailing attitude and
behaviors within a company.”2

Who is primarily accountable for culture in your organisation?

e

31%

Head of HR
The board
Head of Compliance
Head of Ethics
ea o

is

Head of Culture/
rganisational
Development

1% 2%
2%

2

"A Few Things Directors Should Know About the SEC" spee
ttps //
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6%
6%
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When culture is discussed, on average
how much time is spent discussing it?

Is culture on the agenda
at every board meeting?

How much consensus is there
on culture among board members?

24%
Yes

76%

53%

Over 1 hour: 5%

No

30-60 minutes: 65%

Full consensus

15-30 minutes: 30%

The board’s role in defining
and shaping culture
ur sur e suggests t ere nee s to
e a s i t in t in ing it o er al o
respondents arguing that the board should
ta e on greater responsi ilit or s aping
and measuring organisational culture.
is a es sense a
a e ri en
by results and the Head of HR will focus on
employee engagement, but it is the board
t at nee s to eep a olle ti e e e on t e ig
picture, and this must include the oversight
of culture.
e ﬁrst allenge is getting t e oar
to agree on what their company’s culture
should be: only 53% say there is full
consensus on culture among board
members, while 47% say that there is only
partial or little consensus at board level.
t s al a s a allenge to get e er oar
member on the same page,” agrees the
o a
p ar a euti als
iote nolog o pan
t s a little ore
i ﬁ ult an sensiti e
en it o es
to culture, which needs to be handled
delicately. We have a good understanding,
but sometimes we have to address various
issues before we can reach a consensus.”

47%
Partial or little
consensus

ea ers in an organisation nee to e
aligned in their values and purpose — not
just in the way they communicate with
sta e ol ers ut also in t eir ail or
and, importantly, when they’re under
pressure,” says Kevin Hills, Head of EY’s
orporate ntegrit pra ti e n large
organisations this presents a particular
challenge, given the layers of leadership
that can exist between the board and people
a ing e isions on t e ront line
t e
are aligned, they’ll be sending consistent
messages through the company. If they’re
not, it’s confusing at best and, at worst, it
can be divisive as people try to second-guess
at is reall eing as e o t e
Culture is widely viewed as a driver for
success, yet the majority point out that
culture is not on the agenda at every board
meeting. Should it be discussed more often?
e
anager eeps an e e on ulture
and how things are progressing and submits
a report at e er oar
eeting so t e
an a e e isions an ring in an re uire
anges e plains t e
o a
pharmaceuticals & biotechnology company.
e oar
a es sure at t e ant is
implemented and followed, otherwise the
consequences are quite dire.”
Is your board yet to realise the true value of culture?
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The behaviour of senior management leading by example
28%
66%
Robust policies, procedures and controls
28%
Board ‘tone from the top’
18%

52%
An effective compliance programme
13%
38%
Employee engagement programmes
8%
Most important
33%
Top three
Tough disciplinary measures*
4%
27%
The behaviour of middle management leading by example
1%
24%

DATA SNAPSHOT: How do different sectors rate "tough
disciplinary methods" when it comes to managing culture?

Most important
Top three

33%

Robust policies, procedures and controls
and effective compliance are also
i portant a or ing to our ﬁn ings
And the board is ultimately responsible
for ensuring that these are in place and
enforced in appropriate ways.

14
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Interestingly, board members at technology, media and
telecommunications companies do not regard tough disciplinary
methods as an effective way to manage culture — only 15% cite
this in their top three.

21%

The importance
of middle management
op o n approa es ase on operational an
performance mechanisms are clearly vital if companies
are to oster a strong ulture ut our ﬁn ings suggest
t at an o panies are o erloo ing t e politi al an
so ial aspe ts o anaging ulture ust
ran t e
behaviour of middle management as the most effective
tool for managing culture, with less than a quarter
placing it in the top three.
But middle management, given its proximity to the
ront line an in uen e o er in i i ual e plo ees
greatly shapes the creation of local sub-cultures within
an organisation. Their articulation of what the company
stands for affects how employees treat each other, its
customers and suppliers.

EY on shaping culture
“People build controls to stop people
doing the wrong thing. What they need
to do is create an environment that
makes it easier for people to do the right
thing. That’s how you build sustainable
performance.”
Kevin Hills, Head of EY's Corporate Integrity
practice, UK

If the board wants to ensure that the company’s vision
an strateg are e ra e
t e people o are e
to realising and carrying them out, they must also
in est in a otto up anage ent o ulture
o al lea ers a e a ital role to pla in anaging
ulture sa s
s e in ills
oar s nee to onne t
with them, get them really believing in and living the big
plans, the purpose, the values. That’s the way a culture
is activated throughout the organisation. That doesn’t
ean t at e er one t in s in e a tl t e sa e a
you have to account for differences — but it does mean
that the organisation will be better aligned in what it
does and how it does it.”

18%

5%

Consumer

15%

Financial Services

Not every organisation responds to culture
management strategies in the same
way. For example, 14% of respondents
operating in industrials and chemicals
businesses identify tough discipline as the
most effective method, with 21% placing
it in the top three. Financial services and
onsu er usinesses ot also ran t is
method highly.

However, while performance management measures and
operational ra e or s are learl i portant in eﬁning t e
parameters within which teams and individuals should operate,
culture is also shaped by political and social dynamics (i.e., the
power structures and values that govern employee relationships).
Even the most well-intentioned rules and performance
management methods can be rendered less effective when
political and social factors are inadequately understood.

4%

14%

TMT

e tone ro t e top is eing
implemented throughout the organisation
effectively as board members have an
articulated set of ethical values and
principles, which are followed by every
e plo ee sa s t e
o a
energ
utilities o pan
is also
en an es t e ualit o e ision a ing

Infrastructure & Energy

Regardless of whether board members
feel they play an active part in shaping
a company’s culture, they do play an
essential role in managing it: almost a third
of respondents highlight the behaviour of
senior anage ent
lea ing
e a ple
— as the most effective way to manage
ulture an t e oar s tone ro t e top
also features strongly.

What are the most effective methods for managing culture?

Industrials & Chemicals

e a orit o respon ents t in ulture
is being discussed enough at board level.
But how much is enough? When culture is
a board meeting agenda item, our survey
shows that a third spend an average of
et een
an
inutes is ussing it
ile t o t ir s it et een
an
minutes. Is that enough to register, discuss,
agree and resolve ongoing considerations
and concerns around culture?

Is your board yet to realise the true value of culture?
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Monitoring and assessing culture
What information do you currently use to monitor culture within your organisation?
And what information have you used when conducting a pre-culture change assessment?
Monitoring

Assessing
Performance appraisal information
16%

21%

82%

42%
nter ie s it e plo ees

urrent or e isting
16%

78%

42%
istle lo ing otline or in or ation ro
13%

ot er spea ing up

72%

e

anis s

32%
Customer survey results
5%
65%

11%
Employee survey results
15%

42%

64%
Customer complaint information
63%

26%
po ee personalit proﬁling

61%

26%
Focus groups
16%
17%

26%

Mystery shopper-type reports
17%

Most important
Top three

5%

Monitoring and assessing culture
Managing culture is only part of
the story; for many companies the
challenge lies in how they monitor it.
ost o panies eep an e e on ulture
but their methods tend to focus on
anecdotal sources of information.
For example, sources highlighted by
respondents include performance
appraisals, interviews with current
or exiting employees, whistleblowers
or other built-in "warning" systems,
surveys of customers and employees,
customer complaints and employee
personalit proﬁling
Employee surveys are the traditional
proxy for understanding culture, so it’s
not surprising this appears in the top
three. Given the employee-centric nature
of culture, the results around performance
appraisal and employee interviews are
also obvious choices. These are all useful
ut ta e ti e to on u t an t e o not
tell the whole story on culture.
ile sta inter ie s appraisals an
surveys are widely used to assess culture,
t e o not gi e a
egree ie
sa s
s
el all
er t e past e
years, data extraction and analytics have
developed to the point that they can add
great insight on culture.”
Companies turn to similar sources of
in or ation
en e ar ing on a
culture change programme, if they do
an assessment at all — surprisingly only
45% did so. Among those that conducted
an assessment, by far the most popular
sour e as e plo ee sur e s
is ran s
as most important for 42% of respondents
in our sur e an in t e top t ree or
Performance appraisal information was
also important, followed by interviews with
employees and internal focus groups.

16
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Harness technology to gain
cultural insights
The explosion in Big Data and advances in data mining and analytics have
resulted in innovation and greater objectivity when it comes to assessing
culture. Applying these tools to culture results in more economical and far less
time-consuming methods for delving even deeper below the company’s surface
than would have been possible even just a few years ago. Companies are now
able to pull together rich information from internal and external sources, and
analyse this in an integrated way.

EY on monitoring and assessing culture
“Technological advances have opened up many possibilities
in monitoring and understanding an organisation’s culture.
Even just a few years ago, an in-depth assessment would
have been time-consuming and costly. Now, you can do
quite a lot of the work remotely, using analytics.”
Kevin Hills, Head of EY's Corporate Integrity practice, UK

e i a o plete stu o t e situation
sa s t e
o a
o ile
tele o
uni ations o pan
e spo e
to our e plo ees too sur e s an loo e
at performance, and then came to a
conclusion. After we assessed the data,
we came up with rules.”
Surprisingly few organisations appear to
s an or ris a tors
en oing a pre
culture change assessment. For example,
while customer complaint information is
highlighted by 63% of respondents when
it comes to monitoring culture, this drops
to 26% in pre-culture change assessments.

Customer survey results — highlighted
by 65% of those monitoring culture — are
only mentioned by 11% of respondents
conducting a culture change assessment.
And whistleblowing records — another
window on whether policies and procedures
are being followed — are only mentioned by
32% of respondents as having been used in
their pre-culture change assessment.
ppl ing a ultural lens to ris an pro i e
valuable insight into how a company’s
stated values are cascading through the
organisation as a whole — for good or bad —
and where change may be needed.

Is your board yet to realise the true value of culture?
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Culture change and the board
Almost half of respondents say they have
initiated a culture change programme in the
past ﬁ e ears o ten ri en
t e nee
to attract and retain talent or encourage
higher performance.
The integration and alignment of cultures
(possibly as a result of mergers and
acquisitions, or a period of expansion) and
increasing regulatory focus on culture are
also signiﬁ ant ri ers or ultural ange
(see chart, page 8).
Surprisingly, the desire to improve
innovation is mentioned by only 12% as
the most important factor — with the speed
of change in today’s technology-enabled
orl s oul t is ran ig er
Categorising the drivers for change as
positive (i.e., create value) or negative (i.e.,
re u e ris s s o s t at t ree uarters
identify positive drivers for initiating culture
ange
is re e ts a greater eig ting
at board level towards drivers such as
employee retention and attraction, and
improvement in employee performance. But
t e role t at ulture ange an pla in ris
management should not be underestimated.
ou an reate an en iron ent
where people are aligned around the
organisation’s purpose and values, they
are ore li el to a e t e rig t oi es
en a e
it a i ﬁ ult e ision e en
if it may not always be the easy thing to
do as targets may be missed,” says EY’s
e in ills
organisations get t is rig t
t e are a ing a ontrol on ris
ut it also
adds value because those decisions will be
based around what the company stands
for. Ultimately, that’s brand-enhancing and
creates a sustainable business because
usto ers or suppliers no t e ill get
what they expect.”
When it comes to implementing change,
respondents focus on additional policies,
18

EY on implementing culture change
“Much of what we do at EY to enable change starts with
informing and upskilling our partners and directors. We
then cascade messaging and learning down through the
organisation. If our people look up and can’t see particular
implicit values or behaviour from leadership, yet there
are explicit targets that seem contradictory, they will
prioritise accordingly.”
Maggie Stilwell, Managing Partner for Talent, UK & Ireland

procedures and controls: this is cited as the
top method by 18% of respondents and is in
the top three for over half. This is followed
by incentives, in the form of compensation
and promotions.
Board-led initiatives including board
communication with employees and
ot er sta e ol ers an
suite training
ean ile ran relati el lo o n t e list
The results imply that companies are
a ing e anisti
anges ne
policies, sanctions or compensation
arrangements — while failing to consider
where senior management can have
ore in uen e o er ange
is see s
misaligned with the responses from over
half of respondents who argue that the
oar s oul ta e ore responsi ilit or
shaping and measuring culture.
o pan ulture is a re e tion o its
political and social aspects as well as its
operational an per or an e ra e or s
Companies tend to focus on front-line
employees, but they should not ignore
the role management plays in shaping
and managing employee beliefs and
behaviours. In particular, they should watch
t e in uen e t at lea ers a e on o ten
o erloo e politi al an so ial na i s

Is your board yet to realise the true value of culture?

Has your organisation initiated
a culture change programme as
part of a transformation or for any
other reason in the past five years?

58%No
42%
Yes
Were the key drivers for culture change
positive or negative?

24%

o panies are to a e en uring anges to t eir ulture
changes that all employees buy into — more consideration needs to
e gi en to so ial an politi al ri ers arrot an sti approa es
onl or so ar e en t e est in enti e s e es an reate
unintended consequences in terms of how they drive behaviour.
Similarly, additional procedures and rules may be designed to
prohibit unethical behaviour, but their effect can be limited when
employees are under pressure to hit targets. And adding more
o plian e la ers an poli ies an e oralise t e or or e
eople uil ontrols to stop people oing t e rong t ing
but these can have the unintended consequences of creating an
environment in which employees believe that the right outcome
is t e one t at satisﬁes t e rule oo re u ing u g ent an
accountability,” says EY’s Kevin Hills. "What they need to do is
reate an en iron ent t at a es it easier or people to o t e
right thing. That’s how you build sustainable performance.”
one o t e respon ents rate pu lis ing an pu li ising o pan
values” as the most important tool for effecting change. Yet
alues are at t e eart o in uen ing e a iours an represent
an area
ere t e oar an a e signiﬁ ant in uen e
The mission and purpose of the organisation needs to be agreed
by the board and clearly communicated to middle management,
to ensure these values are clearly understood and lived locally. If
employees experience and buy into the company values, they are
ar less li el to a e e isions t at isalign it t ose alues
particularly when under pressure.
rior to or ing our orporate ntegrit tea
spent
ears
un erta ing orensi in estigations an elping o panies
understand what had happened in their organisation,” says EY’s
e in ills n t e ast a orit o ases oun t at t ose
in ol e starte
it goo intentions ut got into i ﬁ ult
situations and made poor decisions, rationalised in the belief
that this was what the organisation’s leaders wanted of them,
with devastating consequences. Somewhere, the message from
leadership had been confused, either because mechanisms
suggested a particular course or because middle management had
a different interpretation from leadership.”

How did you implement cultural change in your organisation?
Additional policies, procedures and controls
18%
57%
Incentivising behaviour by way of compensation and promotions
18%
38%
Management-level training programmes
7%
31%
anage ent le el o

26%
Employee suggestion/innovation programmes
26%
Increased sanctions for non-compliant behaviour
5%
24%
Increased oversight and accountability through a more
robust compliance programme
12%
21%
Publishing and publicising new company values
17%
n enti ising e a iour
a o intangi le eneﬁts
e g e i le or ing arrange ents et
17%
oar le el o
5%

uni ation it e plo ees/ot er sta e ol ers
17%

Publishing and publicising a new code of conduct for employees
5%
14%
C-suite level training programmes
12%

76%

Most important

Positive (i.e.,
create value)

uni ation it e plo ees/ot er sta e ol ers

Top three

Negative (i.e.,
re u e ris s
Is your board yet to realise the true value of culture?
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Reporting
on culture
Investors need more information
on organisational culture to support
long-term performance measurement.

Furthermore, the majority believe that
shareholders factor organisational
culture into their investment decisions,
learl e onstrating t e lin s et een
culture, company value and attractiveness
to investors.

83%

say shareholders factor
organisational culture into
their investment decisions

97%

of respondents say

culture is a focus for

shareholders and funders

20
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More detail is required
The importance of culture both in
alue reation an ris
anage ent is
clearly recognised by respondents. The
overwhelming majority say that culture is a
focus for shareholders or funders, including
almost half of respondents, who say it’s
signiﬁ ant i ilarl al ost all respon ents
say culture is a focus for regulators, with
o er al ran ing it as signiﬁ ant

88%

of organisations
are not currently

providing detailed
information on
culture in their public
ﬁlings/annual reports

Despite this, only 12% provide a detailed
overview of their culture in their public
ﬁlings or annual reports ost
onl
mention it in brief, while 4% don’t mention
it at all. This suggests that the vast majority
of companies are not providing adequate
detail about their organisational culture and
t e steps ta en to anage it in or er or
s are ol ers to a e a urate u ge ents
are ol ers an in estors a see
information on organisations’ cultures
from other sources.

How much do you think shareholders, funders and regulators focus on culture?
Regulators
53%

45%

2%

Some
focus

Shareholders/funders
44%

igniﬁ ant
focus

53%

3%

ittle or
no focus

Do you think shareholders factor culture into their investment decisions?

83% Yes

15% No 1% Don’t
know

Do you mention culture in your organisation's public filings/annual reports?

84% Yes, in brief

in
12% Yes,
detail 4% No
Is your board yet to realise the true value of culture?
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s oree ourle
ire tor o egulator an u li oli at
points out
t a re ent
ialogue it n estors e ent
we conducted an audience poll of the investors attending and
found that 81% said they believe that companies do not provide
information that allows investors to assess corporate culture,
while 85% said they believe they have a role to play in the culture
of companies in which they invest."3
n an en iron ent
ere non ﬁnan ial reporting is e o ing
increasingly important, companies need to provide more
meaningful information on culture. A recent EY study4 highlights
t at t e nu er o a tors t at in estors e aluate is in reasing
as sour es o alue an ris un er t e u rella o nonﬁnan ial
information are expanding”. For example, it points out that
o institutional in estors no e aluate o panies on t eir
environmental and social disclosures.

EY on reporting on culture
“There is a great need for reporting
on culture to provide the confidence
that investors need — but currently
no standardised way of doing this."
Hywel Ball, Managing Partner for Assurance,
UK & Ireland and Head of Audit, UK

Conclusion
What can board members do to steer culture in the right
ire tion an reap t e long ter
eneﬁts t at are on o er
Most board members understand the importance of culture
to their organisation’s performance and strategy, and that
in est ent in ulture an generate signiﬁ ant ﬁnan ial results
ut an o panies la t e tools an stru ture ne essar
for assessing and managing culture effectively, do not fully
understand what drives culture and do not fully appreciate the
rea t o t e eneﬁts o in esting in ulture
If boards are to improve their understanding and ability to shape
culture, and capitalise on its potential to drive long-term value,
t ere are pra ti al steps t at t e an ta e

Companies that do provide detailed information on their culture,
in lu ing o it aligns it usiness strateg are li el to a e
an advantage when it comes to attracting investment. And since
s are ol ers an in estors a e see ing pro in or ation on
organisations’ cultures from other sources, they are also able to
regain some control over how their corporate culture — and its
value — is perceived.

Make the board explicitly accountable for the oversight,
shaping and monitoring of culture. The board is already
accountable for all areas and functions of a business. Adding culture
fully to the mix will allow for a company’s vision and values to be
better disseminated throughout the company and business strategy.
It also means that companies will need to invest in training and
development of board members to ensure they understand how best
to monitor and shape culture.

Investors’ needs are also a consideration for the regulators.
Based on evidence indicating that culture is often at the root of
corporate scandals, the Financial Reporting Council launched its
ulture ro e t in
to un erstan o
oar s an s ape
assess and embed culture and identify and promote good practice.
is or ill urt er e plore t e lin et een ulture goo
governance and effective stewardship.

Use the power of local management to embed desired
cultural attributes. Engage local management to ensure
they understand, and create an environment that aligns to,
the company’s purpose and values. Policies and procedures
encourage certain behaviours and discourage others, but local
lea ers an
anagers a e t e po er to in uen e an align t e
actions and decisions of those on the front line with the board’s
view of how things should be done. Pay close attention to the
so ial an politi al in uen es on ulture
Improve public reporting on culture. Shareholders, regulators
an potential in estors are loo ing or t is in or ation ut e
companies currently report on their organisation’s culture in any
detail. As such, investors are going in search of proxy information
on culture, to help inform their investment decisions. Providing
high quality data combined with qualitative information about
the company’s values and how culture is incorporated into
business strategy will help boards regain control over how their
organisation s ulture is per ei e
an oul a e a signiﬁ ant
impact on the company’s attractiveness to investors and its
relationship with regulators.

Make culture a priority at board meetings. Add culture to the
board’s agenda more consistently and more frequently to establish
greater onsensus so t at lear essages an ﬁlter t roug to
the rest of the business. This will help to change the way culture is
perceived and will help to embed culture as integral to many of the
issues discussed at board level.
Take time to understand the existing culture — through both
risk and value lenses. ur results s o t at an still use
time-consuming and one-dimensional tools to assess culture.
Additionally, many companies did not always achieve what they
set out to do via their culture change programmes — and this
as o ten e ause t e a n t ta en t e ti e to un erstan
the existing culture and therefore the end outcomes. Invest in
analytics tools to gain a deeper view of employee beliefs and
senti ent an
ere t e potential or ot ris re u tion an
value creation lies.

3
4

tatisti s ro

an au ien e poll o

in estors at

s

ialogue it

n estors e ent el in o e

er

Tomorrow’s Investment Rules 2.0: Emerging risk and stranded assets have investors looking for more from non-financial reporting
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About the study
In H1 2016, FT Remark surveyed 100 board members at FTSE 350 companies
across a wide range of sectors; 60 in executive and 40 in non-executive roles.
Job titles include CEO, CFO, chairman and non-executive director. Fifty of those
surveyed were from FTSE 100 companies.
The survey included a combination of qualitative and quantitative questions
and all interviews were conducted over the telephone by appointment. Results
were analysed and collated by FT Remark and all responses are anonymised
and presented in aggregate.
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